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Objective for Year 1 - 2017
Develop UA flight procedures and software to identify and count fruit trees using GPS for
inventory control. A brief description of results is provided below and a full report will be sent
to SHAP.
Objective for Year 2 – 2018 (Years 2 and 3 switched from original proposal)
Develop UA flight procedures and software for close range photogrammetry of fruit trees to
assess blossom canopy coverage and crop load using RGB images and leaf canopy health using
NDVI images
Objective for Year 3 - 2019
Develop a general purpose database to track details per individual fruit tree (cultivar, date
planted, pruning, spraying, health, harvest) based on GPS location to help quantify orchard
management decisions and automate reporting procedures (spray, disease, pests)
Justification:
This proposal is a direct response to SHAP Research Priority "AG ENGINEERING - Use of
New Technology to Improve Data Collection for Decision Making."
Unmanned aircraft (UA) - commonly called drones - are a new technology that can quickly
collect, quantify and record a variety of important data about orchards that many growers
inherently measure by eye. Simple examples include location of nonproductive trees, quantity of
blossoms in the spring, stress on trees in the summer and crop load in the fall.
Consumer UA now have sufficient camera resolution and flight control to allow autonomous
inspection of orchards. Example images in Figure 1 show an autonomous mission plan, an
orthomosaic map stitched together from multiple UA images captured during the mission, the
resulting digital elevation map (DEM) and a close-up view at 1 inch per pixel resolution. These
images were produced using a DJI Phantom 3 Pro quadcopter, DroneDeploy mission planning
software and Maps Made Easy reconstruction service described below.
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Figure 1 – Penn State Experimental Orchard at Rock Springs
(left = mission plan, left center = orthomosaic map, right center = color digital elevation map,
right = close-up showing missing trees)
Year 1 of this proposal investigated and documented best practices to identify and count trees
based on GPS location. The second year will be devoted to developing new UA procedures and
software to monitor health and productivity of individual trees. Finally, the third year will merge
UA results from Years 1 and 2 to develop database driven management software to track returnon-investment (ROI) per tree
This proposal will focus on apple trees using DJI Phantom aircraft but can be extended to other
fruit trees and other UA. The Phantom 4 Pro aircraft ($1500) with 5472x3648 pixel RGB
camera is recommended with the MicaSense RedEdge camera for multispectral NDVI imaging.
Progress (Year 1):
Mission planning:
UA are typically not flown manually for inspection of crops and orchards. Instead, mission
planning software is used to outline the area of interest and generate an autonomous serpentine
flight plan as shown in Figure 1. The seven leading mission planners were extensively tested
and compared based on 27 metrics. DroneDeploy mission planning is highly recommended. A
23 page user manual for mission planning was written specifically for orchard growers and has
been uploaded to the SHAP Members web site. The comparison matrix of metrics is available
by request.
Orthomosaic reconstruction:
Typically 100 to 300 UA photos are captured during a mission. They must be uploaded to an
Internet image processing service to be stitched together using photogrammetry into a single
orthomosaic image and DEM. The seven leading orthomosaic reconstruction services were
extensively tested and compared based on upload/processing speed, output resolution, output file
format and cost-effectiveness. Maps Made Easy is highly recommended. Instructions for
orthomosaic reconstruction are included in the user manual on the SHAP website. A comparison
matrix for these packages is available by request. One of the key requirements for future work is
that georeferenced TIFF files for the orthomosaic and DEM must be available.
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Georeferencing trees:
Three different methods were developed and documented to georeference individual tress.
Manual methods used a hand-held GPS device (logger or smart phone) to measure GPS locations
for posts in the tree support system and simple computations based on tree/row spacing to
interpolate latitude/longitude for individual trees. Similar software was developed to compute
tree locations based on identifying support posts in the georeferenced TIFF orthomosaic. Lastly
photogrammetric methods were developed to georeference individual trees based on low altitude
oblique photos as shown in Figure 2 using GPS location, altitude and camera gimbal yaw/pitch
of the aircraft itself. This third method requires s georeferenced TIFF DEM and is critical for
recording blossom/stress/harvest data per tree proposed below.

Figure 2 – Matching low altitude oblique photos of the same eight apple trees during blossom
(bottom) and prior to harvest (top) at Penn State Experimental Orchard at Rock Springs
Procedures (Year 2): (Years 2 and 3 switched from original proposal)
Year 2 will focus on image processing and flight procedures to provide quantitative measures of
blossom canopy in the spring, crop load in the fall and leaf canopy stress during the summer.
This data for each tree can then be georeferenced using results from Year 1 into a database to be
developed in Year 3.
Blossom canopy:
Preliminary research at Rock Springs captured images of apple trees in blossom and the same
trees just before harvest at 50 feet above ground level (AGL) while the UA was flying sideways
with the camera declined at 45 degrees to see the sides of the trees as shown in Figure 2. Initial
image analysis was able to quantify blossom canopy coverage (blossom area divided by total leaf
canopy area), count blossom clusters and measure cluster size/location. This software will be
refined for batch processing of multiple sequential images. Similar work by Horton, et al. [1] for
peaches had 84% detection rate which is somewhat surprising considering that they used images
captured by UA directly above trees.
Additionally, blossom clusters will be counted by hand for 20 trees at Rock Springs in Spring
2018 and correlated to image analyses from UA.
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Four practical uses of these blossom measurements would be to 1) decide if blossom thinning
should be considered, 2) assess efficacy of the thinning operation if performed, 3) quantify
blossom damage due to frost for insurance documentation and 4) predict crop load in the fall.
Crop load:
The same software developed for UA blossom analysis will be adapted to count apples before
harvest similar to Bargoti and Underwood [2] who reported 80% to 85% detection rate.
However they used an unmanned ground vehicle (UGV) looking horizontally at the side of trees
rather than a UA looking down obliquely. Two major concerns are visual discrimination
between adjacent apples and ability to quantify apple size.
In Fall 2018, number and weight of apples will be recorded at harvest individually for each of the
same 20 trees at Rock Springs used in the blossom canopy study. This manual crop load data
will be correlated to image analyses of apples Secondly, image analyses from blossoms will be
compared to image analyses of apples to identify if blossom location/size is related to fruit
location/size. Lastly blossom measurements will be correlated to manual crop load
measurements to assess quantitative prediction of yield from blossom canopy.
Two practical uses of UA crop load measurements would be to predict harvest date and assign
number of workers needed to harvest given blocks of trees.
Leaf canopy stress:
Near-infrared (NIR) images from multispectral cameras allow identification of stress on
vegetation caused by lack of water, insects, fungi, diseases, wind and hail. Normalized
Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) introduced by Rouse et al. [3] is often calculated from NIR
images to predict stress level.
Recent UA turfgrass research at Penn State has developed valuable NDVI expertise with a
MicaSense RedEdge multispectral camera as shown in Figure 3. The RedEdge camera will be
used during Summer 2018 to monitor leaf canopy stress on apple trees at Rock Springs using UA
on a weekly basis. Simultaneous NDVI measurements will also be collected on selected trees
using a hand-held NDVI device and correlated to UA measurements. While it is premature to
say that UA can identify specific stressors, regular NDVI measurements may be able to indicate
some canopy stress. However, the Rock Springs orchard is typically maintained in pristine
condition and minimal stress may be present.

Figure 3 - RGB (left) and NDVI pseudo-color (right) images of a golf course green
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Flight procedures:
Manual flight procedures used to capture images similar to Figure 2 are not compatible with
current UA mission planning which flies forward with the camera straight down; with
orthomosaic reconstruction which assumes near vertical views; and, with hilly orchards which
may have 150 feet elevation change.
Additional work proposed for Year 2 will develop novel UA flight procedures for close-range
side-looking oblique photogrammetry of blossom canopy and crop load using standard RGB
cameras. Special emphasis will be placed on UA terrain awareness to follow contours of hilly
orchards rather than current software that can only fly missions at a fixed altitude above the
home (launch) point.
Procedures (Year 3):
Many manufacturing firms use database driven management software to collect and analyze data
on quality and productivity of their manufacturing processes. Conversely agriculture in general
has not been able to utilize many of these methods. Specifically the third year of this proposal
will adapt industrial management concepts to monitor quality and productivity of individual trees
in orchards as if they were machine tools in a factory. Input data from UA (GPS location for
trees, blossom canopy coverage, leaf canopy stress) and manual input data (pruning, spraying,
weather) will be entered into an orchard management database throughout the year. After
harvest, similar output data (fruit quality, crop load per row/block) will also be entered into the
database. The focus of this project will be to identify what data should be collected and how it
should be managed to help growers make intelligent decisions that maximize harvest ROI while
minimizing data collection efforts.
Budget for 2018
Funds to Rob Crassweller
Wages and fringe benefits
Funds to Joe Sommer
Student programmer wages and fringe benefits
Travel (5 trips to Biglerville at $200/trip)
MapsMadeEasy image processing services
TOTAL

$3,000.00
$9,400.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$14,400.00

*Fringe benefits are computed using the fixed rates of 41.60% applicable to Category I Salaries, 15.40% applicable to Category II Graduate Assistants, 7.90%
applicable to Category III Salaries and Wages, 0.10% applicable to Category IV Student Wages, and 26.30% for Category V, Postdoctoral Scholars and Fellows,
for fiscal year 2018 (July 1, 2017, through June 30, 2018). If this proposal is funded, the rates quoted above shall, at the time of funding, be subject to adjustment
for any period subsequent to June 30, 2018, if superseding Government approved rates have been established. Fringe benefit rates are negotiated and approved
by the Office of Naval Research, Penn State’s cognizant federal agency.
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